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The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States  Senate 

Dear Senator Byrd: 

In response to your April 20, 1987, letter and subsequent discuss ions  
with your office, we evaluated the requirements for airport partic ipa- 
tion in W A’S Airport Certification Program, with emphasis  on the 
requirements’ impac t on airports  receiv ing serv ice from commuter air- 
lines .’ The airport certification program provides  s tandards for equip- 
ment and procedures to enhance airport safety. The program also 
requires airport safety inspections  by airport personnel and the Federal 
Aviation Adminis tration (KM). O ur objec tives  in this  evaluation were to 
(1) examine the program’s  partic ipation requirements, (2) identify  the 
program’s  safety benefits  and certification costs inc luding cost coverage 

d1 by the Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 and its  proposed 
reauthorization, and (3) evaluate alternative partic ipation requirements 
and their impac t on commuter airports , 

In summary, we found that 

. Airports  receiv ing their only  scheduled serv ice from commuter airlines  
cannot acquire certification regardless of their level of passenger activ- 
ity  because the airport does not meet the partic ipation requirement of 
receiv ing serv ice from planes  with 31 or more passenger seats. In addi- 
tion, many currently  certified airports  no longer meet the partic ipation 
requirements and could have their certification downgraded or 
withdrawn. 

. The program results  in a higher level of &port safety by reducing the b 
r is k  of acc idents  and enhancing an airport’s  ability  to degl with an acc i-  
dent if one occurs. Partic ipating in the program can increase an airport’s  
capital’ and operating costs; however, grants authorized by the Airport 
and Airway Improvement Act can cover most of the capital costs. 

l Alternative partic ipation requirements could be implemented that would 
increase the number of certified commuter airports . 

‘Two definitions of commuter airlines are currently in USC. FAA defines commu 
tl 

er airlines in part as  
those that operate planes with 30 or fewer passenger seats under Federal Avia ion Regulation 1%. 8;’ 
The Regional Airline Assoc iation and section 416(b)(4) of the Federal Aviation bet, as  amended and 
implement,t!d by W I’, define commuter airlines as those airlines operating plan& with 60 or fewer 
pwwnger scats.  Commuter airlines in this report refers to the FAA definition ujhless otherwise 
indkatsd. 
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We believe the best alternative for enhancing airport safety is to extend 
the participation requirements to include all airports receiving regularly 
scheduled service. 

B$ckground In the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, the Congress expressed concern 
that safety not be compromised by any changes resulting from airline 
deregulation. Specifically, section 5(a) of the act directed the Secretary 
of Transportation to take any steps necessary to ensure that a high 
standard of safety is maintained in all aspects of air transportation in 
the United States. 

Commuter airlines are playing an expanding role in the nation’s air 
transportation system largely as a result of the Airline Deregulation Act 
of 1978. About 324 airports in the contiguous Unite4 States were served 
exclusively by commuter airlines2 in 1986, according to the Regional Air- 
line Association (MA). Over the last 10 years, total commuter airline2 
passenger enplanements grew at an average annual rate of about 12.7 
percent, increasing from 9.2 million in 1977 to 28.3 Fillion in 1986. KAA 
expects 8.3 percent average annual growth for the next 10 years, reach- 
ing 68 million annual passenger enplanements by 1997. 

Airport Certification The Airport and Airway Development Act of l&O: Ampowered thel 

Program Participation Administrator, E=~A, to establish minimum safety standards for airport 
operation and to certify certain airports that complied with these stan- 
dards. In accordance with this authority, FAA established the Airport 
Certification Program in 1972. 

There are two types of airport certification. Full certification is required 
for airports receiving or expecting to receive regularly scheduled service 
from aircraft with 31 or more passenger seats. A full certificate holder 
must generally comply with all of the standards imdosed by the regula- 
tions in order to obtain and maintain certification. irports receiving 

2 unscheduled or occasional service from aircraft wit 31 or more passen- 
ger seats are required to obtain a limited operating dertificate. Limited 
certificate holders are required to have proper and ;kdequate equipment 
to conduct safe operations; however, they are not n$cessarily required 

“Flying plant:* with 60 or fewer pamnger seats. 

‘V.L. I)I-2Fi8, scvtion 61( b)( 1). 
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to comply with all of the specific provisions of the regulations. In partic- 
ular, many of these airports are not required to obtain crash/fire/rescue 
(CFR) equipment. 

Airport certification standards can be categorized as risk reducing and 
accident m itigating. (See app. I.) The risk reducing standards are 
intended to decrease the likelihood of accidents. Included in this cate- 
gory are standards for runway structure, runway lighting and marking, 
traffic and wind indicators, snow removal procedures, bird hazard m iti- 
gation, and annual FAA inspections to ensure continued compliance, The 
accident m itigation standards are intended to m inim ize loss of life and 
property in the event of an accident. Included in this category are 
requirements for CFR equipment and preparing an emergency plan. 

Of the 324 airports in the contiguous 48 states served exclusively by 
commuter airlines,4 about 209 airports hold full certificates and 64 hold 
lim ited certificates. These airports are certified because they previously 
met the participation requirements and continue to comply with pro- 
gram  standards, or because the airlines providing service use planes 
larger than 31 passengers. Sixty-one commuter airports are not 
certified. 

Program  Eknefits and The airport certification program  is widely believed to provide impor- 

costs 
tant, although often intangible, safety benefits. Participation in the pro- 
gram  can increase airport capital and operating costs. The experience of 
recently certified airports suggests that these costs can vary widely pri- 
marily because of variations in airport condition and facilities. Grants 
authorized by the Airport and Airway Improvement Act can cover a sig- 
nificant portion of the capital costs associated with obtaining 
certification. b 

Projjp-am  Benefits In 1984 the National Transportation Safety Board (NT~B) evaluated cer- 
tification program  effectiveness in increasing the level1 of airport safety. 
The report found that a reduction in the rate of airport-related accidents 
since program  implementation indicated a distinct saf 
However, NTSB was unable to correlate the 

‘% ‘lying plants with GO or fewer passenger seats. Statistics are not available kor airports served exclu- 
sively by airlines flying planes with 30 or fewer passenger seats. 
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airport certification program  because of factors that could not be quan- 
tified, such as technological improvements in aircraft systems and 
upgraded navigational facilities. 

To supplement the NTSB study, we reviewed NTSB accident data bases 
and held discussions with F&A officials to evaluate the safety benefits of 
airport ce,rtification, From 1982 to 1986,46 commuter airline accidents 
occurred at airports, 6 involving’fires, Several NTSB accident reports 
credited CFR accident m itigation measures with saving lives and reduc- 
ing equipment losses, Safety benefits associated with risk reduction 
measures are difficult to identify because by preventing accidents, they 
do not produce quantifiable data, 

Despite the lack of cause/effect evidence, we found that the program ’s 
‘Iif risk reducing standards have widespread support among FAA officials, 
h,, airport managers, and industry groups, For example, the American 

Association of Airport Executives, which includes executives from  small 
airports in its membership, and the Air Transportation Association 
believe that the program ’s risk reduction standards are more cost-effec- 
tive than the accident m itigation standards. These groups believe that 
risk reduction items, such as improved navigational adds and lighting, 
provide a relatively low-cost means to reduce the risk of accidents. They 
do not believe that CFR benefits justify its high costs, especially at 
smaller airports, 

Air Line Pilots Association representatives told us that in some ways 
airports served by small planes have a greater need for airport safety 
standards than airports served by larger planes, Among their reasons 
were that small aircraft (1) have higher accident rates, (2) operate into 
airports with the fewest navigational aids, (3) are flown by pilots with 
less experience, and (4) are more susceptible to damage on impact 

Ir 

because of less demanding standards for construction:, 

Other program  benefits that government and industry representatives 
identified are (1) FAA airport surveillance and enforcebent, (2) 
increased leverage for FXA to get safety improvements, and (3) addi- 
tional clout for airport operators to obtain funding for safety-related 
improvements. 
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Airport Certification Costs In order to obtain and maintain an airport operating certificate, airports 
Can Cover a W ide Range may incur capital and operating costs. Airports incur capital costs if 

they need to procure equipment or facilities. Certification-related air- 
port operating costs result from (1) employing and training CFR person- 
nel, (2) equipment and facilities maintenance, and (3) required self- 
inspection activities. FXA costs are for certification-related staff time and 
travel requirements. 

We examined the capital and operating costs at six airports that 
obtained full certification since 1984. We also examined operating costs 
at eight commuter airports that have been fully certified for several 
years. FAA'S cost was based on its estimate of the type and amount of 
staff time devoted to airport certification and related travel costs. (Our 
cost estimates are discussed in app. II.) Certification costs per airport at 

1 
~11 the six airports ranged from $25,000 to $313,000 for cipital costs, 

$8,200 to $77,000 for annual operating costs, and $820: to $2,100 for 
annua! ,FM inspection and recertification. CFR expenses, accounted for 
about 87 percent of the capital costs at fully certified a@ports. As 
described in appendix II, some airports with limited cetiificates use low- 
cost CFR alternatives. The wide range for capital costs was due primarily 
to differing equipment needs, while the range of operataing costs was due 
to differences in CFR personnel salaries and the type of expenses attrib- 
uted to certification activities. 

ral Assistance for 
Costs 

The 1982 Airport and Airway Improvement Act? provided a grant pro- 
gram that can significantly assist airports with certification-related cap- 
ital costs. About 90 percent of capital costs is covered by federal grant 

,, 
1 

money at most airports. FAA'S policies and procedures $rovide funding 

’ 
priority for those types of airport development required by law, with 
safety-related items receiving the highest priority. Eligible development 
includes all capital projects associated with the airport certification pro- 
gram, including high-cost items such as CFR equipment land safety fenc- 
ing. Airports in some states are also eligible for state 

“i 
atching grant 

funds for capital projects. The grant program does not ,cover operations 
and maintenance costs associated with airport certific@ion. Operating 
costs at the airports we examined were covered by local funds, some- 
times augmented by user fees. 

The Airport and Airway Improvement Act expires in 1987 unless 
reauthorized. The Senate and House versions of the reauthorization 
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would not change the eligibility or priority for federal funding assis- 
tance related to airport certification.0 Although both bills propose vari- 
ous changes in the grant program objectives and funding allocation, 
neither would change the high priority of safety projects or the eligibil- 
ity for funding safety equipment required for obtaining airport 
certification. 

Alternative 
Pasticipation 
Reiquirements Could 
Inblude Commuter 

Airports that receive scheduled service from commuter airlines flying 
planes with 30 or fewer passengers are not eligible for the program. 
Many of these uncertified airports, however, have more activity than 
some certified airports. Further, many certified airports no longer meet 
participation requirements, although they remain certified. Alternative 

Ai ports 
6 

in the 
participation requirements could be implemented that would more accu- 
rately reflect an airport’s need to participate in the program and reduce 

Pr gram the inconsistencies resulting from the current plane size-based 
requirement. 

muter Airports Not 
ible for Certification 

We reported in August 1976 that the airport certification program did 
not extend safety benefits to passengers flying commuter airlines into 
small airports7 Because participation was not linked to airport activity, 
we found that some uncertified airports served more passengers than 
some certified airports, This anomaly still exists. In 1986, 17 uncertified 
airports had more passenger enplanements than 33 certified airports. 
(See app. III.) 

Our August 1976 report concluded that passengers on commuter airlines 
are entitled to bhe same assurance of airport safety as passengers on 
major airifwes. We recommended that FAA include commuter airports in 1. 
the program Because of concerns about its authority to modify partici- 
pation requirements, Fu did not adopt our recommendation. (See app. 
IV for FAA's views and our reply.) 

Maby Airports Could Lose Although airports must initially meet program participation require- 
Fuji Certification ments to obtain certification, about 62 percent (130 of 209) of the fully 

certified commuter airports no longer receive scheduled air service from 

,j”II.R. 2310 and S. 1184. 

7Federal Aviation Administration’s Airport Certification Program: Has It R@ulted in Safe Airports‘? 
l (m-6, Aug. 8, 1Q75). 
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planes with 31 or more seats. While these airports no longer meet pro- 
gram  participation requirements, they remain certified by continuing to 
comply with program  standards. 

The program ’s regulation provides, in effect, for removal of an airport’s 
certificate if it no longer meets the participation requirements. The regu- 
lation states that an operating certificate can be revoked for any reason 
that would be grounds for denying an application for a certificate.$ This 
would seem to imply that an airport could lose full certification if it 
receives only unscheduled aircraft or services exclusively aircraft with 
fewer than 31 passenger seats. FM’S authority to remove an airport’s 
certification, however, is based on the statutory provision, section 609, 
which appears to require safety-related justification for revoking certifi- 
cation These differences create uncertainty over the perm issible 
grounds for decertification. 

Although FAA’S current policy is not to aggressively pursue decertifying 
airports, a 1986 proposed rule making included a provision for changing 
a certificate from  full to lim ited if the airport no longer meets the partic- 
ipation requirementsH As of October 1987, this rule making had not 
been finalized. According to the Manager of FILA’S Certification and Com- 
pliance Branch, Office of Airport Standards, the proposal’s intent is to 
reduce inspector work load by elim inating inspections of airports that 
would no longer qualify for the certification program . He told us that 
the action would be pursued only at airports that stopped receiving eli- 
gible passenger air service several years ago and have no expectations 
for eligible service in the future. 

Alternative Participation Since current participation requirements do not require commuter air- 
Re ‘uirements 

4 
port certification and many certified airports could lose certification b 
regardless of their level of activity, we developed and evaluated several 
alternatives to determ ine their effect on the number of commuter air- 
ports participating in the program . We selected alternatives that would 
be sensitive to commuter airline operations and use reliable, existing 
data. 

The alternatives we examined would require certification for all airports 
(1) enplaning more than 2,500 passengers annually on scheduled flights, 

,,,s, 81”’ H14 C.F.H. 139. 

“‘Notice of Proposed Rule Making 85-22 (Oct. 23, 1986). 
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(2) serving scheduled aircraft with 10 or more passenger seats, and (3) 
with scheduled service. We also examined the effect of the status quo 
and strict enforcement of the current participation requirements on the 
number of certified commuter airports. We believe that the alternative 
requiring certification for all airports receiving scheduled service is 
most consistent with the recommendation of our 1976 report and the 
safety intent of the 1978 Airline Deregulation Act. (App. V shows the 
results of our analysis of alternatives.) 

In 1980 FU issued a notice of proposed rule making that would have 
required all airports serving or expecting to serve commuter air carriers 
and having more than 2,600 annual passenger enplanements to be issued 
limited certificates.lO FAA proposed new participation requirements in 
order to be consistent with the Airline Deregulation Act. FAA withdrew 
the proposal in 1981 following FM’S receipt of comments challenging its 
statutory authority to modify the participation requirements, and it 
remains uncertain of its statutory authority to certify commuter air- 
ports. As discussed in appendix IV, we believe that FAA has authority to 
modify the participation requirements pursuant to seCtion 606 of the 

ss Federal Aviation Act of 1968, as amended; however if the FAA continues 
to interpret section 606 as not granting sufficient, authority to certify 
airports servicing aircraft with 30 or fewer passenger seats, we suggest 
that FAA seek specific statutory authority. 

result of airline deregulation, we continue to believe, as we did in 1975, 
that airports receiving scheduled service should be ce@ifiecl, regardless 
of the size or type of plane providing the service. Sm$pler planes, in 
some ways, have a greater need for airport safety sta$-tdards than large 
planes. Communities that receive regularly scheduled~service from com- h 
muter airlines should not be subject to a potentially ldwer level of air- 
port safety because smaller planes provide the servic$; however, the 
type and extent of safety regulations should be balan+ed with the level 
of airport activity and the airport’s ability to finance lcertification costs. 

The Congress expressed concern that safety not be coppromised by any 
changes resulting from the Airline Deregulation Act or 1978, and 
directed the Secretary of Transportation to take thosq steps necessary 
to ensure that a high standard of safety is maintained in all aspects of 
air transportation in the United States. We believe FAA could use existing 

“‘Notice of Proposed Rule Making 80-10 (June 12, 1980). 
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statutory authority to modify program  participation requirements to 
provide safety standards for commuter airports; however, FU is still 
uncertain of its authority to certify commuter airports. Therefore, we 
believe that FAA should request specific authority from  the Congress to 
include commuter airports in the airport certification program . 

FAA should develop a new category of certification for low-activity air- 
ports with regularly scheduled service that requires full implementation 
of risk reduction standards but allows a flexible approach to CFR. Unlike 
lim ited certification, which allows partial compliance with the pro- 
gram ’s standards, this new category would require low-activity airports 
to implement all of the risk reduction standards specified in appendix I 
and allow a flexible approach only to the costly accident m itigation 
standards, primarily CFR. 

We recognize that certification costs, particularly for CFR services, could 
be a financial burden for small, low-activity airports. Implementing risk 
reduction standards at these airports could provide a relatively low-cost 
means of reducing the risk of accidents and increasing the level of 
safety. According to the American Association of Airport Executives 
and the Air Transport Association, the program ’s risk reduction stan- 
dards are more cost-effective than CFR, especially at small airports. As 
described in appendix II, some airports with lim ited certificates use low- 
cost CFR alternatives that m ight be applicable to low-activity airports. 

)mmendations We recommend that the Secretary of Transportation direct the Adminis- 
trator, FM, to 

l change the participation requirements for the airport certification pro- 
gram  to require certification for all airports that receive regularly b 
scheduled service. If the Secretary deems it necessary to resolve uncer- 
tainty over his authority to certify commuter airports, he should seek 
specific authority from  the Congress, 

l develop a new category of certification for low-activity airports that 
would require full implementation of the risk reducti 

E 
n features of the 

airport certification program  and allow the use of alt, rnatives for CFII. 

In conducting our review we examined pertinent legislation, regulations, 
FAA handbooks and advisory circulars, NTSB studies, +nd previous GAO 
reports We also interviewed officials at selected commuter airports, 
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FAA, NTSR, and industry associations. We performed our review in accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Our 
scope and methodology is described in more detail in appendix VI. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from 
the date of this letter. At that time we will send copies to the Secretary 
of Transportation, and the Administrator, FAA, and make copies availa- 
ble to others upon request. We discussed the results of our review with 
agency officials and have included their comments where appropriate. 
At your request, we did not ask the agency for official comments on a 
draft of this report. This work was done under the direction of Ken 
Mead, Associate Director. Major contributors are listed in appendix VII. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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rt Certification Program - Accident 
Mbigation and Risk Reduction Standards 

--. 

Airport certification standards can be categorized as risk reducing and 
accident mitigating. The risk reducing standards are intended to 
decrease the likelihood of accidents. The accident mitigation standards 
are intended to minimize loss of life and property in the event of an 
accident. Table I. 1 shows how we divided the standards in the program 
into these categories. 

TabId I.1 Rlrk Reduclng and Accident 
Mltlg(sting Standards Risk Reduction Standards (from subparts C and D) ._-.---I--.. -.- --.. --- -------~ ___ .._ .____ ..-.. --._ .-...- _.._.. .._ 

Section 139.33: Portions of Airport Operations Manual. I .I-.-... ..- .._ --. .__- _... ~-----~ ---..--- .._. --_--_. ..--- -_--- ..-..----._ 
Section 139.43: Pavement areas. __ .” ..-___.____....._______.--.--.-------- ---.-_--_. .,-_____ -- _....-_.._ -... ._ ..-. -.- .._. ._ ..-...-.-.- 
Section 139.45: Safety areas ._-_ -- -__,_ -_ _.-_. _...- -- .__--- ~ ____ -- -___-. --__--_..-..-...- . 
Section 139.47: Marking and lighting runways, thresholds, and taxiways. ~-----..-- ---- - 
Section 139.51: Handling and storing hazardous articles and-materials. 

~-.--.- 
----.- l__l_-_-_~ -.--- - -.-----_ 
Section 139.53: Traffic and wind direction indicators. -_” .---_---. I_..-~- _-- -.-~ 
Section 139.57: Self-inspection program. ---..---_.- -.-- --- .-.- 
Section 139.59: Ground vehicles. _-.----..._-- 
Section 139.61: Obstructions. --~._-~- - 
Section 139.63: Protection of navigation aids. -.“--lf--l--..“-- 
Section 139.65: Public protection. .--....-~ 
Section 139.67: Bird hazard reduction. _____-.-- 
Gon 139.69: Airport condition assessment and reporting. 
Section 139.71: Identifying, marking, and reporting construction and other 

unserviceable areas. . ,., .” . .I..._ -.._-- ._.. -...““-_-.-- 

Accident MltIgation Standards (from wbpartr C and D) ““1” ,,.. _. ._-“I ._...-.-- --- 
Section 139.33: Portions of Airport Operations Manual. ” -____.-- l--_“--.. ” ---- -.__.----.-.- 
Section 139.49: Airport crash/fire/rescue equipment and service. ..______ __-_,. ..--.” .^._. --- ..-._._ -.--_--- 
Section 13955 Emergency plan. 

-- 

--_ 
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Costs Associated With Airport Certification 

Three types of cost are associated with airport certification-capital, 
operating, and maintenance. We obtained information on capital costs 
related to full certification and limited certification. Limited certifica- 
tion caBpita costs provide information on the impact of low-cost CFH 
measures. We also collected data on operating and maintenance costs 
connected with full certification. The airports that we obtained cost 
information from, and estimates of their associated costs, are shown in 
the tables that follow. 

Cadital Costs of Full 
Certification 

We examined eight airports that obtained full certificates since January 
1984. Cost data was not available from two airports. Table II. 1 shows 
capital cost data for these six airports. 

Table’lI.1: Capital Costs for Full 

Certi 
f/i 
I oation 

/ / 

Airport CFR 
Bullhead/ Laughlin, AZ- $14,140 

- &ke Havasu City, AZ 500 
Eagle County, CO 292,500 
Naples Municipal, FL 215,100 
&hens Clarke Co. 

Municipal, GA 139,500 
PitbGreenville, NC 254,471 

Runways 
$6,880 
20,861 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Lighting Other Total 
$14,107 $41,601 $76,729 

0 4,435 25,796 
0 20,000 312,500 ..-~-- 
0 0 215,100 -. 

0 0 139,500 
0 30,000 284,471 

Pnge 15 



-- -- ..-- 
Appendix II 
Costs Asfwciated With Airport Certification 

Low-Cost (Jj’]R Measures at Some limited certification airports arrange to place CFR equipment and 
Lir$ted Certificate personnel from local fire departments at the airport during flight opera- 
Airports tions. Because flights at these airports are infrequent, this requirement 

is usually not burdensome or expensive, and CFR can be provided at low 
or no cost to the airport. These low-cost CFR measures could provide a 
model for flexible CFR arrangements at low-activity airports receiving 
regularly scheduled commuter airline service. For example, an airport 
enplaning 2,600 passengers per year equates to an average of about 7 
passengers per day. It is likely that many of them are receiving only a 
few commuter flights per day. This low activity should enable many of 
these airports to make arrangements with local fire departments to pro- 
vide CFR equipment and personnel. 

1.2: Capital Costa for Limited 
:ation Alrport CFR Runways Lighting Other Total ...I._.~ _-._ - _..... .-- .__-.. ~-.-- .-... --... . ..- _-.._. .-...... -- .._.... .._... - _... .._.. 

Barstow-Daggett, CA $Oa $3,000 $0 $0 $3,000 
Needles. CA 
--._.. --L-..... _.-.. - ..-._.. 

0” 2.500 0 
..-- -_-~--... -I--.- - ___ “... .._-. -.. 

0 2.500 
.- -___. 1.2.. 

Ukiah, CA Ob 0 0 0 0 .._.__----.---.-_~---.-.. -..-. -..-._“--_~.._~.. 
Mojave, CA OC 0 0 0 0 

~--- Mammoth Lakes, CA 426,766d l.ll.” ..__*---- “._--. --..--~.- 
Hernando Countv. FL 0e 

0 0 4,000 430,766 ._ ..~ 
0 0 0 0 - .--. I.---~-__ ..~ ._..--..._.. - .._ 

Ocala Municipal, FL 3,600c 0 0 97,766 101,366 .“I ..-.- -. .-- st, Augustine, FL ---- __ -- .._... o“--~-.----..~- ._... ~.. - . .._.__.__......_ 
0 0 0 0 .--___- _...- ~..- .- . . . -_-.--_” ._..” --- ____.. -. .__-. -. 

Space Center 
Executive, FL 0” 0 0 0 0 

University- Oxford, MS OB 0 0 16,396 16,396 --... -- ..-.. --_.- ..~ . . ..- -_..--_. -._-.- . .._ -. 
Bobby L. Chain, MS OC 0 0 0 0 ..” .._.. --.-” -_-_ .-..-__-.--_----.--- ..----.-~ _.. --_ . ..---_-.. -.- -__.___.. 
Dalton Municipal, GA Oe 0 0 0 0 

aProvided by the Department of Forestry. 
b 

“Provided by the city and the Department of Forestry 

‘Available on site prior to certiflcatlon. 

“Purchased for essentially new alrport 

‘Provided by the city 

‘Provided by local fire department. 
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AppemUx II 
Chats Aamciated With Airport Certifkation 

I 

?&rations and Eight older airports with full certificates were added to the list of air- 
Maintenance Costs for Full ports selected for the capital cost data in order to obtain well established 
Cedtification operating cost data. 

G 
Ca 

11.3: Operations and Maintenance 
for Full Certifkation Airport CFR Other Total ._.. -_ .-.. .-.. __. ___..._....-_.-__ ~ 

Oxnard, CA -$19,500---$30,~---- $49,500 
S& Lui& Ob/spb, CA 

.-.. _-. --~--~~~- 
48,000 16,110 64,l IO 

Visalia, CA 75,000 2,000 77,000 
17,950 .---3400 

-- 
Flagstaff, AZ 28,350 ~ -_. . ..- - -.-_. “-_--.. --..--~.- -- 
Kingrnan, AZ 14,100 12,000 26,100 . ..“.._-.-- ------, -.-~ 
Paae, AZ 5,700 28,100 33,800 
Bullhead/ Laughlin, AZ 18 0 lb -*- 
Lake Havasu City, AZ la 0 lb -- 
Eagle County, CO 27,6008 0 27,600b 
.---- - Naples Municipal, FL 42,890 0 42,890 
Athens Clarke Countv Municipal, GA 8,228 0 8,228 
Pitt- Greenville, NC 74,455 0 74,455 
Santa Maria, CA 
Santa Rosa, CA 

Data are not available 
Data are not available 

‘Annual CFR vehicle lease cost only. Because certification was recently obtained, total CFR cost is 
uncertain. 

“Because certification was recently obtained, total certification cost is uncertain 
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ApHndix III 

of Passenger Activity at Selected 

The participation requirements for the Airport Certification Program 
are based on the size of the planes servicing an airport. Some airports 
served exclusively by planes smaller than the participation requirement 
threshold are excluded from the program regardless of their level of 
activity. Table 111.1 shows that in 1986, 17 uncertified airports had more 
passenger activity than 31 certified airports. 

Table ~111.1: Parrenger Activity at 
Seleckd Uncertified end Certified 
Airpotjtr, 1986 

Airport Enplanements “._.--- 
Uncertified Airports With More Than 2,500 Annual Enplanements -.-.-_.----.-.-- -~ 
Oak Harbor, WA 27,061 .- ---.~~ -- 
Provincetown, MA 17,149 ._II-~--~ - 
East Hampton, NY 12,693 .-. _--~--...-- 
Inyokern, CA 11,739 
- I _.--- --_ 

-- 
--- 

Kansas City/ Downtown, MO 7,582 .-.- ~--_-.~-- - 
Merced. CA 7.179 
.._- -~--.. - 

Owensboro, KY -.---- . . _ -..--.-- 
Friday Harbor, WA ~-.--~--.-. 
Coeur D’Alene, ID .-.--- .-.___. -- _-- 
Oneonta. NY 

6,807 - 
6,154 ----~ 
5,917 -._---_ 
5.522 

Spencer, IA .._....._.. -___.---... .--_ ~- 
Cumberland, MD ---. 

-- Jackson, TN ..----- -..- --.__- 
~--- Eastsound. WA 

5,236 .- 
3,802 - _... - ____- - 
3,564 
3.348 

Kearnev, NE 3,233 
Sedona, AZ _. _- _..-,. ““-“” ,I ,” .- - _--__---__. .l._l..---.-.l- -- 
Sidney, MT --. 

3,091 .I.-._ _-.-- I -..-..__._ -.-- 
2,819 --__ -... ----_~___-- 

(continued) 
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. . . “ _ l _ - _ “ ~ ~ “ - _ - - - _  - -  - - _  

A p p e n d i x  III 
C n n m p a r i s u n  o f P a s s e n g e r  A c ti v i ty  rt S e l e c te d  
C o m m u te r  A i r p o rts  

A i r p o rt E n p l a n e m e n ts  --._ ~ . -  . .._  --_ .. 
F u l l  C e rti fi c a te  A i s W i th w e r T h a n  2 ,5 0 0  A n n u a l  P a s s e n g e r E n p l a n e m e n ts  . ..-..- ---_ _  -_ ---- -.-- ._ ._  ----.-.- .._ _ . -  ._ _ .....^  
F t H u a c h u c a /S i e rra  V i s ta , A Z  7 9  -.-. -.-_ - - - - - - - - -~ ~ --  
P a rs o n s , K S  9 2  _ “.-.-_ --. -  
M a n i s te e , M I 1 7 9  
? % rto n  IA  

.~ -- -  ~  _ _ _ _ -_ -._  -  ._ _ . .._ _ . 
.~ ~ --L ...e - - - - - - -  2 2 5  -~ --  ~  
T e l l u r i d e , C O  2 4 2  - - -_ .-l _ “--  - - - - - - -  -~ _ ~  
A l l i a n c e , N E  3 3 7  .-.-.--~ -.- ..- ---..~ ~ ._ -  _ _ -._ _ _ _ _ -..-_  I._ -.. I .^ . 
O ttu m w a , IA  3 9 5  --I^ - ~ _ -  -- . - - --  - - - -~ -~  - - -  . .._  ---- ._  ----- .  ..-.. 
C h i c o p e e , M A  4 9 4  _ --  ~  ““.---.-~ -.-.--.--- .~ -~ ...- . .._ _ _ _ _ _ _  -..-” .._ _ _ _ .....-_ _ _ ... -  ._ ... 
M a n i to w o c , W I 5 2 4  ---“.-“--~ -.---..~ .-- .- ._ . ._ -_ ._  ..- 
R o c k y  M o u n t, N C  5 6 1  - - -_ .-- - .--  - .--  . - - ---- .  ~ -...-- -... --.  . - - -  . .._ _  -  _ ._ .. .-._ -.. .._ _ . -  
M c A l e s te r, O K  6 3 1  -_ -.. .-IIIu -  -_ --.. _ ---..- ._ .. - .--  
C o l u m b u s , N E  7 2 1  -  .._  - . ----  .-.. -  ._  ..-.- -_ _  
H u tc h i n s o n , K S  7 4 0  ..” . ..-. - - -  -- .-_ - -  -_  _ _ _ _  -_ _ ~  -..---.-_ _ ._ -.-_ -..- _ ... -.. ..- ._ _ ._  . 
J a c k s o n , M l  9 7 8  I ““1 _ “1  I. _ _ .I”- ._ -_ --  .-- _ .... I .----_ ..~ -  --. ..-_ _ _  - -_  
Y a n k to n , S D  9 9 2  
W o rth i n g to n , M N  9 9 6  “.--..~  .“~ -...-- -..- 
M c C o o k , N E  1 ,0 5 9  -..--.-._ .. - -  -.--....... _ ._ I -.--. - -_ - -  - -_ _  
E n i d , O K  1 ,0 6 6  
M e n o m rn e e , M I 1 ,1 4 1  _  “. . . _ l ._ ““_ ” . . . _ _ -... ..“_  -_ ..._ -. _ -_ -.._ ~  -  -~  -_ -  -_ .. -. . . _ -.. _ . ._ . 
B l y th e , C A  1 ,1 7 9  -.--_ .----.._ -  -..-. _ -_ .- _ ..- - - -~ -  -~ _ _ -_  -_ c _ _ -  . . -  ._ ._  - -  ._ ,. ._ _  -  
D e v i l ' s  L a k e , N D  1 ,2 0 9  -.- ._ ““_ “-  -....._  - -~ - - *_ --~ --  _ - -  _ _ ._ _  - -” _ _ .. -  . .._ _ _ _ . -  . . .._ _ _ _  -  .._ _ _ _  
L a m a r, C O  1 ,2 5 7  
G o o d l a n d , K S  1 ,3 8 3  -- .--  - - -_ -  _ _ _ _ _ -  -  -._ _  ~  - - - - - - -_ -.- _ ... - - -  _ _ .. ..-_ _  _ -. . ..-_ _ -. ..-._ ._ _  _ _  _ _ . 
P o n c a  C i ty , O K  1 ,4 0 1  -.-1 .-.----.-.-I_ - - - -  .._ . -  --- .  -.._ -..--_ -~ --_ _ -.--_ . -  ._ _ _ ..... .._ ^ . .." ._ .--. . ..- . 
K i r k s v i l l e , M O  1 ,4 5 2  ---- .  ._ _ -.--_ -. .._  -_ .-.- . .._ _ . - -_ _ _ -..- ._ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ -.._  ._ _  _ -......_ _ _ . _  . ._ _ _ ...._ . 
S a n ta  R o s a , C A  1 ;6 3 6  .I I -..l _ .-.-.-.._ ...- - -  -  ..-_ _ ._ . .-.. -_ _ _ -  _ -  .---  _ _ _ _ _ .. . . _ -.. . _ _ _  
H o t S p r i n g s , A R  1 ,9 4 4  ..I. ..-..-. _ ..“l ._ ^  --. .-.....-.-_ _ -  _ -.--  ..-_  -..-~ “-- - -  ..-. -  .._ .._ . -  _ ..._ .... .._ -... ..^ ^  -.- . .._ . .._ . _ ... 
M a n s fi e l d , O H  2 ,0 5 6  
H a r r i s o n , A R  i ,l  IO  

&  
..I ..-..... “ “ “ l l ~ .-.-l . .-. I---....-.._  _ --..--II-.~ -  - .--  _ ..---._ - - -_ .-.. - - -  ._ .-.. .- .._ -..... ., 

S a l e m , O R  2 ,1 6 8  
B r o w n w o o d , T X  2 ,3 9 3  

S o u rc e : R A A , A p r. 1 9 8 7 . 



Ap&mdix IV 

FM Efforts to Revise 
P$wticipation Requirements 

FXA previously attempted to revise the participation requirements to 
reqtiire certain commuter airports to participate in the program. In 1981 
FM withdrew the rule making because of uncertainty over its authority 
to modify the participation requirements-a position that remains 
unchanged. We continue to believe, as we did in 1976, that FM has 
authority to modify the participation requirements to include commuter 
airports in the program. 

In 1980 FM issued a notice of proposed rule making that would have 
required all airports serving or expecting to serve commuter air carriers 
and having more than 2,500 annual passenger enplanements to be issued 
limited certificates.l (FAA estimated that airports enplaning at least 
2,500 passengers per year were the smallest that would be economically 
capable of complying with airport certification requirements.) In the 
rule making FM indicated concern that the airport certification program 
did not require many airports used by commuter airlines to be certified, 
although the traveling public was likely to assume that the same level of 
service and safety would be provided by all airports. FAA proposed new 
participation requirements in order to be consistent with the Airline 
Deregulation Act of 1978, which called on FM to ensure that passengers 
traveling on commuter air carriers would be afforded a level of safety 
equivalent, to the maximum feasible extent, to that provided to passen- 
gers of major air carriers. 

In January 1981, following the receipt of comments from the Commuter 
Airline Association of America2 among others, FAA withdrew the rule 
making. The FM explained that after “review of these comments and 
reconsideration of our own position it must be conceded that our author- 
ity in this matter is not clear.” 

F 

1 

A Authority to Modify We concluded in our August 1975 report that FAA has authority to 
P rticipation inspect and certify commuter airports under section 606 of the 1958 
R quirements Federal Aviation Act as amended. This section provided FAA authority 

to inspect, classify, and rate air navigation facilities available for the 
I use of civil aircraft, and to issue certificates to such facilities. In com- 
, menting on that report, FAA officials said that evidently the authority 

provided by section 606 was not considered adequatt for the type of 
airport certification program desired or envisioned bk the Congress in 

’ Notice of I’roposod IWe Making 80-10 (.Jun. 12, 1980). 

‘Now known 8s the R@onal Airline Associat-ion (WA). 
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Appendix IV 
FM Efforts to Revise 
Participation Requirements 

large part because the Congress added section 612 to the 1958 act as 
part of the Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970. This section 
specifically authorized FAA to certify specific airports. We responded 
that the Congress enacted section 612 of the 1968 Federal Aviation Act 
in 1970, not because FAA previously lacked the authority to inspect and 
certify airports for safety, but rather to specifically indicate authoriza- 
tion for the action since FAA had not undertaken such a program  on their 
own. Section 612, in our view, did not lim it F~AA’S authority to conduct an 
airport certification program  of commuter airports pursuant to section 
606 of the act. 

nor had previously recognized its authority to certify airports under sec- 
tion 606. In a 1969 letter commenting on the proposed Airport and Air- 
way Development Act of 1970, then-Secretary of Transportation Volpe 
said that there was no need to add a new section to the Federal Aviation 
Act authorizing the FM to issue airport operating certificates and to 
establish m inimum safety standards for airports serving air carriers. 
The Department of Transportation opposed the enactment of this and 
related provisions because FM had authority to issue airport certificates 
under section 606 of the Federal Aviation Act. 
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Appendix V 

Nternative Participation Requirements for the 
Airport Certification Program 

We evaluated the status quo, strict enforcement of current participation 
requirements, and three alternative participation requirements to deter- 
mine their effect on the number of commuter airports required to be 
certified. We also identified the percentage of commuter passengers 
enplaning at certified airports under each. The following describes the 
current participation requirements under the status quo and strict 
enforcement, and the three alternatives and our rationale for selecting 
each one. 

Status Quo (SQ)-Airports that receive regularly scheduled service 
from aircraft with 31 or more passenger seats must be certified. This 
alternative shows the number of fully certified commuter airports under 
current enforcement of the existing criteria. 

Strict Enforcement (SE)-This is the same requirement as status quo; 
however, it represents the effect of strict adherence to existing partici- 
pation requirements. This would require airports with full certification 
to be decertified if they no longer meet the participation requirements. 

Alternative A-All airports that receive regularly scheduled service and 
have a minimum of 2,600 enplanements per year must be certified. We 
selected this alternative because (1) enplanements measure passenger 
activity at airports, (2) it would require “busier” airports to be certified 
while not burdening small, less busy airports, preventing the anomalies 
that exist now with a plane size-based criteria, and (3) FAA proposed this 
participation requirement for the airport certification program in 1980 
on the basis of its estimate of an airport’s ability to finance certification 
costs. 

Alternative B-Airports that receive regularly scheduled service from 
planes with a passenger seating capacity of 10 or more seats must be b 
certified. This alternative was selected because (1) FAA has experience 
with a plane size-based requirement, (2) it would be sensitive to com- 
muter airline service, (3) a large portion of the commuter airline fleet is 
between 10 and 19 seats, and (4) FAA uses 10 passenger seats as the 
breakpoint for aircraft construction standards. 

Alternative C-All airports that receive regularly scheduled service, 
regardless of the plane size, must obtain certification This alternative 
was selected for evaluation because (1) it would provide coverage for all 
passengers on scheduled air service, including commuter airlines, consis- 
tent with the safety objectives expressed in the Airline Deregulation Act 
of 1978, (2) the Air Line Pilots Association supports this alternative 
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Appendix V 
Alternative Partkipation Requirement8 for 
the A&port Certifkation Program 

because it is consistent with their goal of one level of safety in the skies, 
and (3) we recommended this alternative to FAA in 1976. 

Tab1 
E 

V.l: Effect of Alternative 
Partl, Ipatlon Requlrementr on 
Computer AIrport Certlflcrtlon 

Commuter prnengor 
enplanemente at fully 

Alternatlve 
Fully certified 

Change in number 
of certlfled certlfled alrportr 

commuter alrportr alrporto (percent) 
SQ 2098 None 91 
SE 79 -130 67 
A 220 +11 93 
B 250 +41 95 
C 324 +115 100 

These airports are certified because they previously met the participation requirements or because the 
airlines that provide service u8e planes with more than 30 passenger seats. 
Source: GAO. 

As shown in table VJ, of the 209 commuter airports1 currently certified, 
only 79 still meet the participation requirements, If FAA were to strictly 
enforce the participation requirements among the airjports that are cur- 
rently certified, 130 airports could lose certification. All of the alterna- 
tives would increase the number of certified commuter airports; 
however, only alternative C would enable 100 percent of commuter air- 
line passengers to enplane at a certified airport. 

‘Served by planes with 60 or fewer passenger seats. 
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Appendix VI 

Scope and Methodology 

To determine the origins and rationale for the existing participation 
requirements and those that preceded it, we reviewed the legislative his- 
tory of the airport certification program and related legislation, such as 
the Airport Development Act of 1970, the Airline Deregulation Act of 
1978, and the Airport and Airways Development Act of 1982. We 
reviewed rule making documents and interviewed FAA airport certifica- 
tion program officials in Washington, DC., and FAA's Western Pacific, 
Northwest Mountain, and Southern regional offices. We also interviewed 
airport and aviation industry officials at the Air Line Pilots Association, 
Regional Airline Association, Airport Operators Council International, 
and the Air Transport Association. Because a proposed rule for the pro- 
gram has been pending since 1986, we maintained regular contact with 
FXA program officials to determine the nature of the proposed changes 
and the likelihood of their implementation. 

To identify certification program benefits, we examined rule making 
documents; a special study done for FAA by HH Aerospace Design Com- 
pany, Inc., on the costs and benefits of CFR services-Airport Crash/ 
Fire/Rescue (CFR) Service Cost and Benefit Analysis; and NTSB special 
reports on commuter airline safety and the airport certification pro- 
gram. We also interviewed FAA headquarters and regional staff, NTSB 
headquarters staff, two airport insurance underwriters, airport opera- 
tors, and five airport industry associations. To determine any relation- 
ship between accidents and airport facilities, equipment, or personnel, 
we studied NTSB accident investigation reports. We also interviewed com- 
muter airport officials and aviation industry officials to obtain their 
perspectives on program application. 

We estimated capital costs associated with commuter airport certifica- 
tion by obtaining cost information on airports that have been certified 
since January 1984. We relied on recently certified airports so that the b 
effect of inflation would be minimized. A precise cost ;estimate of certi- 
fying currently uncertified airports would have required site visits to 
each uncertified airport and a detailed inventory of ehuipment and facil- 
ities necessary for certification. We rejected this methodology as too 
time-consuming and expensive. 

We contacted eight airports that have been certified in the United States 
since 1984, and six of these were willing to provide cost information 
(two commuter airports in FAA'S Western Pacific region, three commuter 
airports in FAA'S Southern region, and one commuter airport in FAA'S 
Northwest Mountain region). Two airports in the Eastern region 
declined to provide cost information. Capital costs for CFR equipment 
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Appendix VI 
Bcops mtd Methodology 

were confirmed through interviews with three CFR equipment manufac- 
turers. We also obtained capital cost data from 12 airports with limited 
certification (5 in the Western Pacific region and 7 in the Southern 
region) in order to examine low-cost CFR alternatives. Information on 
operating costs associated with airport certification was gathered from 
14 airports (3 in FGA'S Southern region, 10 in the Western Pacific region, 
and 1 in the Northwest Mountain region). These data were collected 
from the certification inspection files in FAA regional offices, airport offi- 
cials, and local fire departments, using a structured data collection 
instrument, We derived FAA airport certification cost estimates from 
estimates provided by regional airport certification officials in the 
Southern and Western Pacific regions, The estimates are based on the 
time FM inspectors spent on certification activities, certification division 
costs, and travel expenses, 

To determine the extent to which the certification costs can be covered 
by federal grants under the Airport and Airways Improvement Act of 
1982, we examined current and proposed legislation and interviewed 
FM grant program officials. 

In order to evaluate which airports are required to participate in the 
airport certification program, we analyzed the requirements used to 
determine whether an airport must participate in the airport certifica- 
tion program. We obtained a list of airports that are served only by air- 
craft with 60 or fewer passenger seats from the RAA to determine the 
actual number of commuter airports in the program, and their annual 
passenger enplanements. Data on airports served only by planes with 30 
or fewer passenger seats were not available. 

Because the participation requirements exclude airports served by corn- 
muter airlines, we developed alternative participation requirements that 
would include airports served only by commuter airlines. To accomplish 
this, we developed alternatives that used existing reliable data sensitive 
to commuter airline activity. We also reviewed two previous GAO reports 
to identify earlier recommendations concerning revised participation 
requirements for the certification program.’ We conducted our work at 
FAA offices in Washington, DC.; Atlanta; and Los Angeles between 
March and July 1987. 

‘13-164497 and GAO-RED-76Fi. 
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Appkndix VII 

lS@ jor Contributors to This Report 

Rebources Community Herb McLure, Associate Director, (202) 276-7783 

ang Economic Ken Mead, Associate Director 
James Noel, Group Director 

Dekelopment Division Martin Gertel, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Dennis Richards, Evaluator 

Lob Angeles Regional Sam Vanwagner, Regional Management Representative 

Office 
Rod Moore, Regional Assignment Manager 
Frances Williams, Evaluator 

I 

Atlanta Regional 
Office 

Elliott Appleman, Regional Assignment Manager 
Jerry Marvin, Site Senior Evaluator 
Ann Cronin, Evaluator 
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U.S. General Accounting Office 
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